Eric Berman
March 27, 2022

Lifelong Chicago Cubs fan Eric Berman was finally called to Catalina Island for spring
training after a prolonged and admirable battle with cancer. He was surrounded by love
when he departed for center field.
A longtime resident of Lancaster and Mount Joy, PA, Eric lived many lives in his 77 years.
Born in Chicago, Illinois, Eric was the baby of the family; son to furrier Phil Berman and
actress Helen (Erickson) Berman and brother to Phil Jr. (Bud) Berman, Yonah Smith, and
Janet Berman. Eric graduated from Lake View High School before moving to Laramie to
attend the University of Wyoming where he obtained a BA and an MA in Economics with a
minor in music.
Less interested in academic rigor, Eric flourished in college as a mediocre but enthusiastic
musician. When his scheme to join the marching band with a seemingly unpopular
instrument choice was thwarted by a slightly better French horn player, Eric was instead
asked to carry a sonically superfluous tuba. Donned proudly, Eric’s tuba played double
duty with a bell wide enough to put the “G” in Wyoming and deep enough to conceal the
fraternal flasks.
Eric was a consummate comedian. “I love nonsense” he’d say, explaining why he’d listed
the family dogs in the phonebook or reveling in the memory of hiding hotdog slices in his
mother’s Jell-O mold. After co-founding his college’s first student-run radio station
(KUWR), Eric took to the national airways as “Leonard B. Foxe” and is suspected to be
the only DJ ever known to interview with the wind. His unique sense of humor allowed him
to connect with anyone and was foundational for everything he did in his life.
Unsurprisingly Eric’s broadcasting career was brief, but it landed him in Lancaster where
he cultivated a charmed and storied life. His parent-approved career began as an ad-man
for Armstrong, successfully extolling the virtues of vinyl flooring across America. Desiring
a more creative life, Eric ditched the suit to partner with his wife and a handful of
immensely talented tradesfolk in restoring historic homes in Lancaster. Eventually, he

returned to school and would later note his time at Mount Joy Vo Tech as a highlight of his
life; giving him the opportunity to both learn and mentor, and ultimately uncovering his
passion for building birdhouses from felled barnwood and copper. A longtime member of
the PA Guild of Craftsman, Erickson Birdhouses were a staple of the mid-Atlantic craft
show circuit and remain a fixture for backyard birds across the globe.
Eric’s humor and ambition were matched only by his generosity. He dedicated countless
hours volunteering and raising thousands for the arts, education, and conservation. Eric
proudly served as a member of the Historical Commission, former President of the Boys &
Girls Club, and “Coach” to an entire generation of Mount Joy little leaguers. Never
forgetting his station, Eric worked in service of his community throughout his life.
In his latter years, Eric greatly enjoyed schmoozing at the Hamilton Club, going down the
shore, and subjecting his family to long-winded stories over cocktails. In his latter months,
he fancied flirting with nurses and keeping his beloved home health aides on their toes.
Eric lived on his own terms, created his own stage, and never missed an opportunity for a
laugh. “The Cubs won’t be any good this year,” he predicted from his deathbed. He awaits
his official 2022 jersey.
Eric is survived by his daughter, Sarah Berman (Ian McAndrew), his son, Jeffrey Berman
(Katherine Warrick), his long-time partner, Jane Eddy and her daughter, Caroline Eddy, his
former spouse Pixie Berman, and his grandson, Thaddeus Berman. Eric will also be
missed by extended family across the country and a great number of dear friends.
Services will be held at Lancaster Country Club on Saturday, May 7, 2022 at 11:00 a.m. To
view the service click the following link: https://client.tribucast.com/tcid/8421225780.
In lieu of flowers, donations can be made to some of Eric’s favorite charities: Lancaster
Conservancy, Lancaster Historical Commission, and the Anne B. Barshinger Cancer
Institute.
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KT

Sarah and Jeff, I knew Eric for over 30 years. We both lived on N. Charlotte St. in
the 70s when he worked for Armstrong but didn't meet until later when I worked at
Watt & Shand. He would stop in on the way to market and share a story. He was
always read to give advice or help anyone who could benefit from his vast
knowledge of almost anything. He was very talented with an eye for design in
restoring old homes or crafting his birdhouses. His stories were hilarious and he
always had one ready. Eric was so proud of Jeff and Sarah B. and talked about
them and their latest adventures. He loved his kids, his dogs and his friends. I'm
so grateful that I was his friend. I will never meet anyone else with his quirky off
the wall humor. Thanks for your kindness, I will never forget you Leonard.
Karen
Karen Tobias - May 07 at 01:07 PM

SG

Dearest Sarah and Jeff, so so sorry for your loss. What a fabulous character your
father was...oh lovely. When I started teaching at LCDS he was one of the very
first people to reach out to me. He straight away pulled me and the students into
his bird house painting. The relationship was immediately fun!
Losing Eric will be felt in the art community. He was such a strong support, a
foundation if you will, to all of us artists. He lifted us up, cheering us on, a fellow
creative who understood the challenge of the art process and art business. We
have lost a great advocate.
Love to you. Thoughts of appreciation and gratifude for your father.
Always, Susan (MsG)
Susan Gottlieb - May 06 at 09:15 AM

JL

Sarah, Jeffrey and family our hearts are broken to know that your dear father Eric
has passed to the next great chapter in his bug story of life. WOW! What a truly
complete original piece of work of the human kind hevwas indeed. So many
memories and oh the stories..I won't keep you and one last thing and I'll leave
you with this were always a piece of a lengthy phone call as they were telefunny
conversations. Never forget Eric and Wiley Bradley's entrance to our grand 1986
Chesapeake Bay party arriving a dusk under full sail to our dock in full party
regalia, what a crowd gather entrance did they make. We lost a very incredible,
special being in this character Eric Breman. Heaven is not big enough to hold the
laughter he is sure to create...Cheers to a very fine man!
Jeff LeFevre - April 11 at 11:40 PM

JD

It is so sad to learn of Eric’s passing. As a longtime behind the scenes friend our
acquaintance was that of family members style. During our early years he spent time
managing my dads grocery store on an as need basis. Those times gave him the
opportunity to spread his wings as a true store retail operator. This is a great loss for
us all and my heart goes out to all who knew & loved him.
judy donnelly - April 21 at 07:09 PM

MH

I met Eric at a Chinese restaurant many years ago. We immediately engaged in
relaxed and fun banter. He was an enjoyable person. My warm thoughts to his
family.
Molly Henderson
Molly Henderson - April 11 at 09:21 AM

CT

We will fondly think of Eric as we watch the bluebirds nest in his wonderful
birdhouse.
Dick & Ceil Treiss
Ceil Treiss - April 10 at 03:34 PM

